TOLERANCE:
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED
FRACTIONS +/- 1/32
.X  +/- .031"  
.XX  +/- .015"  
.XXX  +/- .005"  
ANGULAR: +/- 1.0 DEGREE

REFERENCE:
MECHANICAL COMMITTEE OF THE
STANDARD COUPLER MANUFACTURERS
GAGE NUMBER 34101-4 DRAWING 34101 REV K
A.A.R. STANDARD F AND TIGHTLOCK COUPLERS
MAINTENANCE & SECOND HAND GAGE
VERTICAL HEIGHT, ALIGNING WING POCKET AND GUARD ARM

Material:
Stainless Steel
Thickness: 3/16"
Hardened
SCALE = .5X

WINCHESTER INDUSTRIES INC.

GAGE 34101-4

SIZE  A  Job# Drawing No. 34101  Disk  REV

CUSTOMER WINCHESTER
ENG JCD 08/25/97